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Spiritual Retreat Scheduled
For Students Oct. 29, 39, 31
Pictured above in costumes typical of what willbe seen at tomorrow
night's Karbon Kopy dance are Joan Petri, Ray Bergmann, Jerry
O'Connell and Anne Gribbon.

'Karbon Kopies' Appear
For Date Dance Friday

Having troubles? Seeing double?
You will tomorrow night at Parker's Ballroom when the bums,
baseball stars, clowns, South Sea
Islanders and1a multitudeof twins
put in their appearance at annual
Soph-Frosh Dress-Alike dance

Martin Announces
New Parking Rules
A further alleviation of the parking problem was announced today
by Bob Martin, ASSU president.
Following a request to the Department of Engineering of the City of
Seattle, the below changes are now
in effect in the vicinity of Seattle
University:
1. Replace one-hour limit on the
west side of 12th Aye. between E.
Columbia St. and E. Spring St.
2. Adjusted meters to operate at
one nickel for one hour of parking
or four nickels for four hours of
parking at the following locations:
South side of Madison St. Boylston to Broadway; north side of
Marion St. Boylston to Broadway;both sides of Boylston Aye.
Madison Aye. to Broadway.
Meters on the south side of Marion St. between Boylston Aye. and
Broadway will operatefrom 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Meters changed to 4-hour
operation at other locations will
operate from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. This
change in meter operation and in
time limit of parking is experimental in nature and may be extended or eliminated as studies of
the operation indicate.
Pedestrian crosswalks have also
been painted.

"Karbon Kopy" sets the theme
and Jerry Andersen and his band

will provide the mood music for
the costumed SUites.
During intermission, the pledge
class of A Phi O will hold a drawing. According to Chairman Sam
Brown, "a 'biffy' bear and three
hound dogs" willbe awarded to the
lucky ticket holders. The proceeds
will finance the club's float in the
pep rally parade at the start of
the basketball season.
Co-chairmen of "Karbon Kopy"
are Anne Gribbon and Jerry
O'Connell. Handling publicity are
Pat Lough and Ray Bergmann.
Judy Bollinger and Joan Petri are

Late News Bulletin
15-Piece Band on
Thursday

Claude Gordon and his 15piece band and vocalist will
present a free two-hour concert in the Chieftain Thursday,
Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m. The Eastern band is on a Pacific Coast
swing and is sponsored by the
ASSU.

—

—

Campus

—

in charge of decorations, and Connie DeVitis and Judy Olsen are
chairmen of the programs committee.
Programs are now on sale in the
Chieftain at the price of $2.50 per

couple.

Pictures will be takenand prizes
the best costumed couple.
"We wish to thank everyone who
worked on the committees and we
hope everybody will have a really
great time at the dance," stated
Anne Gribbon, co-chairman.
given to

Rosary Crusade Here
Sunday, at U. of W.

sized. If we succeed in filling the inator of the well-known phrase,
stadium to capacity, the rally will "The Family That Prays Together
Stays Together," is bringing his
be the most impressive manifestation of faith and devotion on the Family Prayer Crusade to Seattle
part of our Catholic people ever on Sunday afternoon, Oct. 28, beto occur in the entire Northwest. ginning at 3 p.m. in the University
It will be a public display of the of Washington football stadium.
This program is under the ausgenerous affection of our people
for our Blessed Lady as well as pices of the Most Rev. Thomas A.
an outstanding indication of the Connolly, Archbishop of Seattle,
unity and solidarity of the Church who has expressly extended an inhere. Every Catholic worthy of the vitation to all SU students, lay and
name has a date with the Blessed religious faculty, to attend this moMother of God on Sunday, Oct. 28, mentous rally.
The organizational work for the
at 3 p.m. at the University of Wash-"
Crusade in Seattle's Archdiocese
ington Stadium, RAINOR SHINE.
The highlight of the rally at the began on September 30 with the
UW Stadium will be the formation goal to obtain a pledge from every
of a "living rosary" by young men Catholic in the Archdiocese to reand women from the city's Catholic cite the rosary daily to "obtain
high schools, symbolizing the beads peace for the nations of the world
of the rosary. Although officially and the love and protection of God
under the auspices of the Catholic and Mary."
Archbishop Connolly in stressing
Church, the rally is open to all,
the importance of this rally had
irrespective of creed.
SeattleUniversity's ROTC cadets this to say, "Considering the numand Spurs willbe taking an official ber of Catholics in the Seattle area
and the size of the University Stapart in a processional consisting
of various Catholic organizations dium, this Rosary Crusade Rally
into the stadium at the start of the presents a genuine test and challenge to us, the importance of
rally.
Rev.Patrick Peyton, C.S.C., orig- which can scarcely be over-empha-

—

As in past years, it will be diThe annual retreat for Seattle
University students will be held vided into three parts, Catholic
next Monday, Tuesday and men students, Catholic women stuWednesday, Oct. 29, 30 and 31.
dents, and all non-Catholic stuThis retreat, which is required dents, with each division having
of all Seattle University students, a separate meeting place.
The Catholic men's retreat will
consists of three conferences each
day, starting at 9 a.m. and contin- be split into two groups this year:
uing until 12 noon.
Freshman and Sophomore menattending Immaculate Conception
Church, Junior and Senior men
going to St. Joseph's Church as in

'See Europe'Invites
SU Tour Leaders

Plans are currently under way
for a summer tour of Europe especially for SU students and others
of university age. Under consideration are two possible tours. One,
headed by Father Francis Logan,
S.J., for men, which would cover
major European countries with
special emphasis on points of interest to Catholics and specifically
to Jesuit historical sites.
The other, a mixed tour of men
and women, is being promoted by
Bob Harmon, Evening Division director, for the summer of 1957 or
1958.
Any student interested in either
of these tours is asked to contact
either Mr. Harmon or Fr. Logan

as soon as possible.

Fr. Logan will be in the Chieftain Lounge on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 25 and 26, to interview
and discuss the proposed tour with

interested menstudents. An article
written by Fr. Logan appears on
Page 6 of the Spectator further explaining the European trip.

previous years.

Rev. Joseph Grady, S.J., director
of the retreat house at Mt. St. Michael and also director of the Apostleship of Prayer, will conduct the
retreat at Immaculate Conception.
The retreat at St. Joseph's will
be preached by Rev. John Dalgity,
S.J., a well-known retreat master

Judicial Board
Positions Open
Chief Justice Warren Barnebey
has announced the need of four
more members for the Judicial
Board. The call is for three sophomores and one junior who would
be willing to serve as a member of

this service board.

The purpose of the Judicial
Board is to settle differences concerning the school constitution and
amend it if necessary. Those seeking membership on the board may
turn in their applications to the
ASSU office any time before Monday, Oct. 29.

in the Northwest. St. Joseph's
Church is located at 18th Aye. No.
and E. Aloha St.; Immaculate Conception is at 820 18th Avenue.
Cathedral,
St. James
at Ninth
and Marion, will host the women's retreat, with Rev. Richard
Bradley, S.J., as retreat master.
Father Bradley is assistant pastor
of St. Joseph's Parish and superior
of MarquetteHigh School in Yakima, Wash.
Non-Catholics Retreat
The retreat for non Catholics
will be held in the Knights of Columbus Hall, 722 E. Union. Rev.
Thomas Sexton, S.J., of Loyola Retreat House, will conduct this sec-

-

tion.

Rev. Louis Sauvain, S.J., student
chaplain, emphasized: "Students
are reminded that this is not a
three-day holiday, but a time for
prayer and self-analysis for all
those who have not yet had an
opportunity to make a retreat this
year. The obligation to attend the

conferences holds the same as the

obligation to attend regular classes,
with severe penalties applying to
those who evade their responsibil-

ities."

AEGIS

Junior, Sophomore and Fresh- I
man pictures will be taken for I
the AEGIS on November 5, 6 I
and 8 from 10 a.m. to 1p.m. in I
the third floor lounge of the LA
building. Men are requested to I
wear suits.
I

UGN Drive Raises 145%;
Faculty Wins the Trophy
All the record books were being Hall Cup to Marycrest.
According to Mary Ann Onorato,
re-written today after the announcement by the United Good chairman for Marycrest, the Hall
Neighbors Committee that Seattle surpassed its goal of $240 and
U has endedits drive with 145% of raised $380.80 or 158% of its goal.
the original goal.
The interfloor competition was won
The quota set at the beginning by Sarazin Hall, the second floor.
of the campaign was $2,088. The
Chairman of Xavier Hall, Cal
report submitted at the student Crow accepted defeat with the final
body meeting this morning re- figure of $148.72, which is 114%
vealed that the school has raised
a whopping $3,018.18.
This year's drive broke every
existing UGN record on campus.
The big prize
the UGN Trophy
was awarded to the faculty, who
climbed to 148% of their goal. The
students had 141%.
"The faculty greatly surpassed
all expectations," smiled Mr. Robert Larson, Faculty Chairman.
"Certainly no one was more surprised than Iat the final outcome."
A total of $1,241.26 was turned
in by the faculty against their goal
of $835.20.
The students' goal of $1,252.80
was bettered by more than $500.00,
with the final total of $1,776.92

—

of Xavier's goal of $130.00.
Student Chairman Jim Plastino
summed up the efforts of all who
participatedin the UGN drive with
this statement: "Iknowthat everyone concerned was very proud of
the records set by both faculty and
students this year. It was, without
doubt, one of SU's finest achieve-

ments."

—

collected.

Student Chairman Jim Plastino
echoed the sentiments of the UGN

staff when he commented, "I don't
think anyone should feel badly
about losing with the figure of
141%. We did our best, and I
think the record shows it."
Chairman Plastino cited several
students and organizations that
were exceptionally outstanding in
theii efforts to make the campaign
a success. Pat Dennehy, Ron Cass,
Joan Bailey, Mary Ann Onorato
and Cal Crow were the student
leaders. Although there were
many contributions from campus
organizations, foremost among the
drive's backers were the Art Club,
Spurs, Alpha Phi Omega and
Marycrest.
Defending Champion XavierHall
has lost the coveted UGN Inter-

Student chairman Jim Plastino and faculty chairman Bob Larson
point to the thermometer recording the UGN drive's progress.
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EDITORIAL:

REVIEW:

A letter of thanks

Tonight
on Channel 4
-

Victory, wherever it is found, creates a very powerful and
unique feeling. A battle' won brings with it an air of happiness and a sense of satisfaction that is almost unparalleled
in the realm of human emotions.
We of the United Good Neighbors Committee cannot help
having a bit of that feeling today. For the second straight
year our goal was surpassed and all previous records were shattered. This indeed was for us a very full and warming experience.
But, even in the midst of our highest enthusiasm over
this success, we realize that the handshake of congratulations
is not meant for us. It is for you, the student body. Each of
you made this campaign a success; each of you have a share
in this triumph.
Our UGN Committee did not contribute the $3,018 that
was raised this year. You, combined with the faculty, reached
down in your pockets and dug hard harder than ever before.
It was this which broke the thermometer at the top.
For this generosity, and for all of the personal effort
rendered by many of the campus dabs and organizations, we
thank you very much.
What is more, however, we know that your magnificent
display of Christian Charity will be acknowledgedin far greater
degree than we are able to do here.
We are supremely confident that He Who gave us the
inspiration, confidence and courage to direct this undertaking
will give you the personal rewards of a great victory.
You won it for Him.
JIM PLASTINO
Student Chairman
UGN Committee

" "OAKIE" OAKSMITH

Channel hopping during the premiere of the "McConnell Story." rect age of 63 years.
commercial of a later-than-late
From its inception, "Tonight" has
Some of Allen's favorite passhow a few months back led to always featured top entertainment. times are setting a camera outside
my introductionto a new and quite All of the country's leading- jazz
the back door of the studio and
refreshing late evening viewing groups, singers, dancers and comaking remarks about the pedestreat.
medians have appeared at one time trians while Skitch Henderson and
"Tonight," starring Steve Allen, or another on the show. It is Al- his orchestra play appropriate
although it is only a little over a len's philosophy that regardless of music in the background, chiding
year old to Northwest viewers, is the type of entertainment, if the the Radio City ushers, interviewing
already rated as the number one public wants it, he will feature it. members of the audience ,and
late show by the "Radio & TV
Whenever the program appears guessing the identity of baby picMirror" poll in this area.
to be losing viewer interest, Allen tures of famous celebrities.
In its makeup it resembles Ar- introduces another of his nowAbout the only way to fully apthur Godfrey's daytime program, famous television firsts. Owing to preciate a program as fine as this
owing to the fact that it comes in the nocturnal air of the show the is to view it first-hand and in the
15-minute portions under six dif- guests are often much less inhib- Northwest this can be done any
ferent sponsors. In its context it ited during their chats with Allen. evening, Monday through Friday,
could be said to resemble "Omni- It was on this program that Jack at 11:30p.m. on KOMO-TV, Chanbus," the "Ed Sullivan Show," Benny publicly revealed his cor- nel 4. See "Tonight" tomorrow!
"Person to Person" and a variety
of others.
The program was introduced to POLITICS:
the West Coast a few summers ago
when Allen was in Hollywood for
the filming of "The Benny Goodman Story." He had been doing
the show locally in New York for
DON D. WRIGHT
NBC and in order to continue the
One dozen days from today, 'the ica are simply social machines
show during the summer and also nation willelect men to the highest through which those of us who
to present to the Eastern viewers offices in our government,both fed- have an interest in governing oursome of the many entertaining in- eral and state.
selves seek to carry out our ideas
novations available in the film capToday's column therefore deals and our ideals with respect to the
ital, the program then originated with one facet of the complex sub- great common problems which
in the NBC studios in Hollywood. ject: Why do people vote as they make it necessary for us to have
During his stay in California, do? Our specific topic is a criticism governments.
Steve had as his guests many of of the political philosophy, "I vote
"If a citizen does not know
the stars with whom he worked for the man."
enough about life and the problems
in the "Benny Goodman Story,"
Our guest critic today is Paul of life to have any point of view
such as Buddy Rich, Teddy Wilson,
Coughlin, Seattle attorney. Mr. as to how the vital questions comGene Krupa, Kid Orie, Donna
Coughlin received his Bachelor of mon to all of us should be decided,
Reed, Lionel Hampton and many
GOP REPLIES:
degree at Harvard Univer- or if he just doesn't care whether
Laws
others.
sity.
He is a former state repre- the problems are ever solved, then
Informal visits with the stars
former chief criminal he should go on voting for THE
sentative,
have become an earmark of "To- deputy prosecutor for King County MAN and let THE MAN do his
night." Allen, having always been
and served as attorney for the thinking for him.
a non-conformist, found an unStates Department of Jus"But if he has a sincere interest
tapped source of opportunities to United
October 22, 1956 Dear Editor:
in helping his fellows and bettering
tice.
present
the unusual that summer.
I done heerd a rumor 'round
Dear Editor:
The following are excerpts from life for everyone,and if he believes
You're looking for a Republican's this'n school last Thursday that
To mention but a few of his
that one of the best ways of doing
response? Well here it is, maybe yer paper wroted only 'bout them stunts, he did his opening show a talk by Mr. Coughlin on his pet this is through
the government
peeve,
for
the
man."
"I
vote
from
Stan's
a
wellanticipated.
Drive-in,
you
not in the form
thar Damocrats. Now thet thar
which we the people have estab"So
often
of
late
have
heard
I
For three weeks, I've watched thing Icud hardly believe ever, known beanery situated across the
lished to enable us to work towith special interest the featuring so I moseyed over and read the" street from the NBC studios in social acquaintances say, 'I'm not gether in finding answers to the
and placement of the political gosh durned thing! And dew yew Hollywood, staged a roller derby a Democrat or a Republican. Ivote important issues which constantly
clubs' news. I've seen the Demo- know what? They wasn't lyin'H! in the NBC parking lot, presented for THE MAN, not the party.'
arise, then he had better decide
cratic rally played up and the Re- Right smack on thet front page an entire show from the swimming
"Sometimes this remark is made whether he belongs in the Repubpublican rally barely mentioned. was some article 'bout a Yung poolof the Ambassador Hotel, and with a slight tone of superiority. lican or in the Democratic Party.
The YD's have managed front page Damocratic git ta gether. So's I did another entire show on the There seems to be an implication
"And he had better get into the
space and features in the editorial turned the page an' see Adelaide's
that non-partisanship is a pref- one that is right for him, and vote
Occasionally
the resection; the YR's seem to be for- pitcher just jumpin' out like a YOU KNOW ME
erable state.
for the candidates of HIS party
tunate that your staff finds a few sceered bull frog! Now Iain't got
mark is made in a context suggest- that embody HIS governmental
ing that to be politically disinterinches on the last page for them. not'in' 'gainst him but, by gollies,
principles and philosophy. He
ested is to be somewhat higher in should forget this
(In spite of bitter opposition, the thet warn't no edjatorial, it were
foolishness about
than
twice some down rite campainin' propthe social scale.
Ike rally netted more
voting for THE MAN. If he wants
the audience present at the Demo- ganda!! I was purty irate 'bout
"Non-partisanship has its place. to take an effective part in selfcratic rally —no thanks to the thet but what rally burned me up
AL KREBS Principally, that place is in our government, let him pick his party
was ta see thet tiny space "doSpec.)
judicial system. Excepting the and vote for its candidates.
"Trust the people. Trust their good sense,
For a university paper, the Spec- nated" to them thar Yung Repurb- their decency, their fortitude, their faith. courts and perhaps a few minor "In American political
the
life,
trust them with the
facts,
Trust
them
with
the
tator seems to be unreasonably licans and ta see the information great decisions. And fix as our guiding star administrative offices, non-parti- young people would say theseasdays,
one-sided. In my brief encounter not currect atall! By cracky, what the passion to create a society where people
has
no place in our Amer- 'non-partisanship
sanship
is for the birds.'
fulfill their own best selves where no
with journalism, Ipicked up the kind of a newspaper are ya any- can
American is held dmvn to race or color, by ican political system.
For thinking people, responsible
job
to
reporter's
worldly
status,
gainwas
whoooo? Pleez print the cottin'
idea that a
condition or social
from
The two great parties in Amer- partisanship is the answer."
what his character earns him as an Amerseek copy material. But to my pickin' facts! What kind of report- ing
icau citizen as a human being and as a child
knowledge, not a member of this ers are ye anywhooo if ya don't dig of God."
ADLAI E. STEVENSON,
SODALITY:
paper's staff has ever sought YR up the gossip er, er, ah, Imean
Harrisliurgh, Pa.,
Sept. 14. 19M.
news.
news huh? Now let's see some
This reply comes late because reformy round these here parts
To this philosophy I heartily
we had hoped that by ignoring and go Repurblican!
subscribe and urge you to follow.
" " "
these Democratic tactics, they
—AN IRATED REPURBLICAN.
" " "
would, cease. But we're sick of
long
ago a record was
Not too
From the first existence of mankind, freedom has always been interED. NOTE: In the past several
watching people being stepped on.
making
the
entitled"You've ent and inalienable in the essence of human nature. Without freedom
rounds,
When members of an independent weeks the Spectator, in an attempt Gotta Have Heart,"
and has since man would stagnate into a true facsimile of the brute animal. To stay
<?) organization are reluctant to to excite student interest in Demmany peo- free, man has fought, suffered and died. All
voice their political views because ocratic and Republicanpolitics, has remained popular with
human emotions culminate
in one cry, "Give me liberty or death!"
they value their position too much, given staff feature writers leave to ple throughout the country.
though
To one individual
on the
isn't something drastically wrong? beat the drum for their particular
Today, "freedom"means the right to do what we feel like doing.
Perhaps Ihave no place in politics candidate or party. As it happened, Seattle U campus, the song is al- This is a worldin which everyone is his own king. Each king will insist,
as anyone who
byword,
most
a
—or perhaps I'm tired of argu- those who availed themselves of
Rebhahn, S.J., "Please don't tell me what to do, it is my life and not yours."
ments for argument's sake, for Isee this opportunity were Democrats. knows Fr. Robert
The grandeur of this delusion shatters into an ugly reality when
testify.
no reason why a school paper Republicans on the staff and stu- will
mankindis pitted against insurmountable obstacles or needs. "Oh God,
of
talents,
Being
many
a
man
should be instrumental in causing dents who objected were given
Fr. Rebhahn not only serves the help me!" A man's mighty ego finally caught-on to its real size. Many
bitter opposition between students. personal invitations to express university
as Dean of Students, of us, then, don't need this kind of reminder to bring us to reality. In
But if our solidly Democratic their party preference but they
Athletic
Faculty
Moderator, head the realm of our experiences, we have seen the galaxies of stars, the
paper must continue featuring YD failed to do so.
of
Xavier
but
also as advisor, earth, the sun, and hundreds of heavenly bodies revolving in majestic
Hall,
news on the front page, and if the
Any article on any phase of poconfessor
and friend to splendor. And the physical laws operating smoothly with uncanny preconsultant,
Republicans must be content with litical life whichconformed to gencision. The beauty, the wonder, and the order that is present in the
bedraggled
many
a
student.
page six, and if we must completely eral newspaper standards would
personable priest asks in least works of nature point to one Creator, one God, and one Ruler, a
All
the
you,
write our YR articles for
have been published. Letters to the
true King.
would you at least extend us the Editor column has been ignored return for his help and guidance,
by
is
Our King, Jesus Christ, then, is no ordinary king; His royalty is by
usually
accompanied
which
courtesy of seeing that they are until the past issue and this. It
smile, is that right of nature, whereby in His divine nature as God and by virtue of
printed correctly?
is our belief that apathy such as the Rebhahn ready
student follow his theme song the hypostatic union, He is the sovereign Lord and Master. But, above
Sincerely,
this should not exist on a college a
and
the important message con- all, He is our King by right of conquest. In the agonies of human strifes,
MAUREEN CAIN.
campus
this God-man came down to earth to rescue fallen men from the slavery
tained within its lines.
"My philosophy is not to take of Satan. For us He went through the labors and sufferings of His life,
yourself seriously but take life and passion, and death, to vanquish sin and hell.
This King, Martyr and Saviour, we are asked to love, adore and
seriously," observed the former
Seattle Prep graduate. It is noted serve with our whole heart. Then we can again turn our minds to our
Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle University. Published
weekly on Thursdays during the school year. Editorial and business offices at
that his spirit enabled him to star own kingship. But one can never quite forget the words of God: "When
Student Union Building, 11th and Spring St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription rates, in both basketball and baseball the Son of Man shall come in His majesty, and all the angels with Him,
$1.50 per year. Entered as third class matter.
then He will gather all the nations and He will separate them one from
while playing with the Panthers.
Editor-in-Chief
Then the King will say to those on His right hand, 'Come,
Small in stature yet determined another.
ANN O'DONNELL
Then He will
to play with the professionals off blessed of my Father, take possession of the kingdom.
left hand, 'Depart from me, accursed ones, into the
Associate Editor
the back tees, Fr. Rebhahn shoots say to those on His
Judith McManus
"
Managing Editors
Al Krebs, Don Wright
in the mid and low 80s. As any everlasting fire.'
Feature Editor
Mike Galvln
intramural bowling enthusiast will
This year on October 28, the Christian world celebrates the Feast
Sports Editor
Mingus
John
testify, he is also persistent power of Christ the King. How wonderful it would be if all created men would
Copy Editor
Sonja Vukov
Picture Editor
adore this King on His feast, for He is the rightful ruler of mankind.
Lois Whiteside
on the alleys.

—-

Think for yourself
"
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1
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—
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lines than were dancing. This is
a sad story well told.
GALVIN ON POLITICS
It has been said that the Republican party is the party of the past.
Ibelieve this to be true because
last week we received from the
Republican National Headquarters
a letter addressed to Seattle College. Ihave always been under
the impression that SU is a uni-

INNOCENT BYSTANDER:

It's really too bad

MIKE GALVIN

mixers? There are some real dolls
around this school, but you cannot
blame them for not going to the
mixers because when they have
gone to dances in the past, more
people were standing on the side-

It's really too bad that a few
individuals on campus do not know
how to handle themselves in the
proper manner.
Last Saturday night marked another chapter in this sad story. The
Vets' Dance was very well-organized and as usual, everyone had
a very fine time.
The only trouble was that a few
obnoxious loudmouths had to spoil
the entertainment. These are the

U
*■

same individuals who have absolutely no business being in college
if they are going to act like social
morons.
As Isaid before, the Vets' Club
was definitely not at fault. The
dance was enjoyable, the orchestra
was good, but pests scattered
throughout the audience felt that
it was their duty to make lots of
noise. So much noise, in fact, that
at times it was impossible to hear
the excellent entertainment.Ihope
that the people responsible read
this and take heed. We can excuse
* everything except poor taste and
lack of courtesy; if the shoe fits,
wearit.
Ithas been brought to my attention that it is customary at Marycrest to reviewthe evening's dance,
party and, most of all, date. This

JUST ARRIVED
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Across Street from Xavier Hall

takes place in the late evening
hours when the coeds have nothing
better to do than talk, talk, talk!
The problem arises when their
dates are completely picked to little pieces in this frivolous talka-
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DICK'S DRIVE-IN

WAY

Just out and just wonderful !

thon.

At the end of this affair not a
man at SU has a secret to his name.
This problem was brought to me
by a man who seemed to know a
lot about Marycrest. Iknow little
about this personally, but I'm not
very worried because I'm sort of
a notorious character, anyhow. I'm
sure that anything girls say about
me hasn't been said by experts.
Before Isign off into oblivion,
here's one more thing that gripes
me. Why don't people mix at the

CATHOLIC LEADERS
NEEDED

"A leader is one who knows
where he is going and how
to get there, and who gets
there himself, and who knows
and goes so well that others
follow him," says R. L. Rooney, S.J. "Catholic Leaders"
will be the subject of an informal discussion for men
students to be held on Monday, Oct. 29, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Chieftain Lounge.

The beautifully new Be/ Ah Sporl

Mimeographing

Christmas Cards
Mulrilirhing

Chevy goes 'em all one better

I Alpha Staunch B
'
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WENETIAKI
~
'
THEATRE

■

On Capitol Hill
EAst 5050
NOW
Jeff Chandler, Julie Adams in
"AWAY ALL BOATS"
and
Jane Russell, Richard Eganin
"REVOLT OF MAMIE STOVER"
MIDNIGHT SPOOK SHOW
Sat., Oct. 27, at Regular Prices

College Casuals
Sweaters, Skirts
Formate

Terry Avenue
Gown Shop
1012 MADISON
Close to Your Campus

— with a daring new departure

in design (looks longer and lower, and it is!), exclusive new

EA. 8118 |
I1428-1lthAve.
10%
4
Seattle
*
and
—
Discount to
U Students
Direct Mail
Printing
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SEE
Wtf CHEVROLET TODAY!
IT'S SWEET, SMOOTH AND SASSY!

i Wedding Announcements U

Turboglide automatic transmission with triple turbines, a new V

8

and a bumper crop of new ideas including fuel injection!

'
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models

New' right 'down to the wheels it rolls on—
that s the 57 Chevrolet!
By now you know it's new in stylo. But
Chevrolet's new in lots of ways that don't
show up in our picture. It's new in V 8 fmZ, """■ -, 'ij'^^T^i,
jf
power options that range up to 245 h.p.*
f^,
m*"m"m -.■■J%>
Then, you've a choice of two automatic
m
drives as extra-cost options. There's an
ISUMfiliigi'
even finer Powerglide-and new, nothinglike-it Turboglide that brings you Triple* -Jg
Turbine take-off and a new (lowing kind of
'"^'^Ul SSi—
1^"
going. It's the only one of its kind!'
sjp^*
*-°°°< Sedan-one of
C me See the neW C&T tKat gg eS em &U
"c »"*
20 .Mking new chev/es.
one better-the new 1957 Chevrolet!
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Only Jranchised Chevrolet dealers [i* \I:
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display this famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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Varsity Runs Thru Long
JOHN MINGUS Sessions;
Paps Work Hard
...

Spectator Sports
"

John Castellani's Chieftain crew is well into the second week of

Baylor is droppractice with everything progressing in fine fashion.
Gold
ping the ball through the hoop with phenomenal consistency.
Cup has been awarded to Miss Thriftway and the 1957 race will again
And there are
be run on beautiful Lake Washington next summer.

...

...

weeks until the Chiefs hit the road for Pocatello, Idaho.
And Ihave another column to write.

only five

, ,°?r

...

, ,

saba sp

"

MADISON
John Castellani started the second week of drills for his team
with one of the longest practice
sessions seenon the Seattle campus
in many years. The squad worked
from 1:30 p.m. until 4:45 p.m.
Needless to say the boys were
By MARION

♥■
There is a question that nas been ootnering me lor a long time, in
fact the question has bothered me
rather tired but apparently very
quite a bit since Ipicked up a dicCHEERLEADERS
WANTED
happy as the beginnings of the
ago
and
tionary about two weeks
Cheerleader turnouts will be
Castellani system started to take
turned to Webster's definition of
held on Friday, Nov. 2, in the
effect.
"casaba."
the word
Memorial Gym from 12:15 p.m.
After ..the ..usual ..preliminary
have
I
say
that
Idon't mean to
to 1p.m. According to the Asdrills which start the daily routine,
spent many sleepless nights trying
sembly Board committee, comthe coach let his squad work full
to figure out this question, but I posed of Lolly Michetti and
court
to see how the offense was
deep
hours
in
many
spent
have
Mary Anne Onorato, men and
shaping up. One change from forthought, trying to find what conapplicants
try
may
women
out
mer Chieftain aggregations was the
nection there is between "casaba"
either as teams or individuals.
absence of the run-run basketball
"basketball."
and
However,each person should be
in the race-horse style, first made
"Pardon
say,
to
If you are about
prepared to give an individual
is
famous by the ex-AH-American
what
my ignorance, please, but
cheering display.
Johnny O'Brien.
your
the meaning of casaba?" save
Speaking of Johnny, he was a
breath because I was just getting
definition.
around to that
a kind of winter
"Casaba
muskmelon having a yellow rind
and sweet, juicy flesh." This defini-

...

tion is through the courtesy of the

American College Dictionary. '
There is the definition of casaba." Can you see any connection
between a muskmelon and the
game of basketball? If you have
any ideas concerning this subject,
how about sending me a letter and
explaining the connection between

r\

r^s%

visitor to the gym last week and

Coach Castellani and he had a long
chat.
Three young men seen on the
gym floor are potential Chieftains
for the 1957-58 season. They are
John Stepan, Jude Petrie and
Charlie Brown, who are transfer
students and now waiting out their
year of ineligibility. They will be
playing in the Northwest AAU
League for Westside Ford.
SHAVINGS FROM THE FLOOR
Stan Glowaski, '55 grad, is now

stationed at Fort Lewis and hopes
to be playing for the National AAU
champion Buchan Bakers again
this season. Stan was one of the
mainstays last year.
Bill Fenton, former athleti.
rector and frosh coach, will again

head Federal Old Line in the
Northwest League. Between his
team and Westside Ford most of
the ex-Chieftains will be seen
around the Seattle area.
PAPS WORKING HARD
Fundamentals, offensive patterns
and a switching man-to-man defense have dominated Papoose
practice sessions, as they begin to
round into shape for the tough
schedule which they will play in
the coming season.
"Every man on the team," commentedCoach Vince Cazzetta, "has
shown a good attitude and desire;
there has been hustle and hard
work from the whole squad."
Northwest League games willbe
the feature of the Frosh schedule
with University of Washington
Husky Frosh, Seattle Pacific Jayvees, Grays Harbor J.C., Olympic
J.C., Skagit Valley J.C., Everett

J.C. and Sand Point Naval Air
Station rounding out the schedule.

"

Patronize Our Advertisers!

SERVICE
MADISON STREET
"

——

Mobilgas and Oil

Mobilubrication

—
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Leave Your Car in Hie Morning
Pick It Up After School
1 Block West of Campus

Madison at Boylston

the two.
Can't you see the headlines alter
a Chieftain game, "Baylor Scores
32 in MUSKMELON thriller!" if
they were to use the correct meaning of the word!

CApitol 4144

J. Paul Sheedy* Wasn't Very Sharp Till

Wildroot Cream-Oil Cave Him Confidence

Roy Mathieson
Tallies Two TDs;

Amebos ByWin 18-0

DON LaQUET

University's gridiron
gladiators participated in five exciting contests during the past
week; all of the action being confined to a cold, muddy, rain-soaked
fieldthat added little to the comfort
of the combatants.
Wednesday's fracas saw the
"Dirty Shirts" emerging on the
long end of a 25-0 score over the
Engineers. A potent passing attack
"Shirts,"
paidbig dividends for the
in
figuring
Kelly
by
Ed
aerials

Seattle

every

touchdown.

Kelly passed to Don Larkin for
25 yards to set up the first score,
an eight-yard scamper around left
end by Bob Martin on the following play. Kelly passed again to
Larkin for the conversion. Again
it was Kelly, passing this time to
Mike Duirnm in the end zone, good
for 16 yards and another TD.
Probably the most exciting battle of the week took place Thursday afternoon, as the Amoebas won
over the Highballs, 6-0, in the closing seconds of the game. The lone
touchdown resulted from a tenyard pass from Charles Brown to
Roy Mathiessen, who was waiting
for it in the end zone.
The Dirty Shirts amassed another victory Friday afternoon,
this time at the expense of the
Palominos, who went down to a
19-7 defeat.
A good sound football game that

"WHY do the girls act so stuck up?" moaut-d Sheedy. "It's quilling me the
way they give me the brush-off." "It's your hair, J. Paul," said one of
the lads. "It sticks out all over. Confidentially, it stings. You need
Wildroot Cream-Oil." So Sheedy picked up a bottle.
Now he has all kinds of confidence-, because his hair
fl||M
looks healthy and handsome, the wayNature intended.
Neat but not greasy.Try Wildroot Cream-Oil in bottles
imnimmmjnk
or handy tubes. Itcontains Lanolin, Nature's finest hair
and scalp conditioner. Soon all the dates you needle
be yours for the asking.

yards.

You feel so new and fresh and
good— all over— when you pause
f° r Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with
quick refreshment .. and it's so
pure and wholesome— naturally
friendly to your figure. Let it do
—
things— good things for you.

.
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*0/131 So. HarrisHillRd., William svilh,N. Y.
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You Just Hit 'Em
We'll Chase 'Em

Jefferson Park
Golf Driving Range
Professional Instructions
Group or Private

4101 Beacon

MU. 6104

—

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

umnmM
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Wildroot Cream-Oil (^
gives you confidence

saw neither side score until the
dying moments of the first half,
the Shirts drawing first blood on
a Mike Duimm to John Vlakovich
pass. Ed Kelly was again in the

scoring picture, connecting with
Bob Martin, who rambled for 20
yards and pay dirt. Martin passed
to Vlakovich for the final sixpointer, the Palominos' only score
being a ten-yard heave from Andy
Columbro to Mike Lyons. Each
team received four first downs.
afternoon saw the
Monday
Amoebas swamp the Musketeers,
18-0. The Musketeers managed to
engineer several sustained drives,
but just didn't have enough steam
to convert them into touchdowns.
Bob Brown passed to Pete Madison
in the end zone for the first touchdown, the play being good for 25
yards. Roy Mathiesen provided the
thrills on the other pair of touchdowns on a 20-yard skirt of the
right end, and a superb brokenfield run that accounted for 40
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Coco-Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle
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discovery yet?
Youcombine some very basic elements when
you slip into this ArrowPar White shirt.
Its medium-spread collar and handsome
broadcloth fabric give you an extra measure

JOE SHERIFFS
Richfield Service

" BRAKES

"" LUBRICATION
LIGHT REPAIRS
" WHEEL
BALANCING
11th and East Madison
Amiss from Student Union Bldg.)

(

SHIRTS

"

TIES

© "M,THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

"Cok«" it a registered trade-mark.
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YOUR
BARBER SHOP

OFF-STREET PARKING

No Waiting

Low Monthly, Daily or Hourly Rates

5 Chairs

—

1532 BROADWAY 'off

Broadway and Cherry

Pine)

ELior 5595

Se«aee ft SWEAT SHIRTS
We'll Fit Anyone, but ANYONE!
Adults', $2.25
Children's, $1.35 $1 .65

-

BROADWAY BOOKSTORE
(Basement

of Science Building)

Tuesday's JUMBO LUNCHEON SPECIAL
Oct. 30, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

£LO%~
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Chieftains On Parade
"

wants to "get a job in an office and,
maybe, coach basketball ona parttime basis" after graduation.
At Olympic JC Bob was AllConference as a sophomore and
was the second leading scorer on
the team there. He averaged 25.1
points per game.
Unlike the other hoopstersinterviewed, Bob says his favorite sport
is basketball. Now here is someone who is different.

808 MILLER

Another bright spot in the basketball outlook at SU this coming
season is the addition of Bob Miller, transfer from Olympic Junior
College. Bob is ready and willing
to add his skill to the Chieftains
when they take the court against
Denver in the opener at Pocatello,
Idaho, five weeks from now.
Bob is originally from Mitchell,
S. I)., where he made his appearance 21 years ago. He lived in the
small town of White Lake, S. I).,
until his family moved to their
present home in Bremerton when
Bob was an eighth grader. He attended Bremerton High for four
years and participated in basketball.
The 190-pound, 6-ft., 4-in. junior
likes to dance and play ping pong
in his leisure time. Bob is a Commerce and Finance major and

" FRANCIS SAUNDERS

From Washington to Washington
is but one of the achievements in
Francis Saunders' life. In this case,
it was Washington, D.C., to Seattle, Washington, and all SU fans
are glad it happened, when they
remember that Francis led the
Papooses in scoring last year.Now,
the tall soph moves up to the varsity.

INTRAMURAL TOUCH FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

CLUB STEAK

AA
#
Wl

with Salad and Toast

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Palominos vs. Engineers
Dirty Shirts

The COTTAGE

vs. The Syndicate

Palominos vs. Syndicate (1:15)
Engrs. vs.Dirty Shirts (3:00)
Palominos vs. Dirty Sh. (1:15)

1501 E. Madison St.

Palominos vs. Engineers
Dirty Shirts vs. The Syndicate

THE RESTAURANT NEAR YOUR CAMPUS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Dates
Oct. 25
26
Nov. 2
5
Nov. 6
Nov. 7
Nov. 8
9
Nov. 13
Nov. 14

Musketeers vs.High-Balls
Amebos vs. The Yo-Yos
Musketeers vs. Yo-Yos (3:00)
High-Balls vs. Amebos (1:15)
Musketeers vs. Amebos (3:00)
Yo-Yos vs. High-Balls (3:00)
Musketeers vs. High-Balls
Amebos vs. The Yo-Yos

" FRED
Francis

YOUMANS

was born in Washing-

ton, D.C., our national capital, and

still calls it home. He attended

Spingarn High School in the city
where a cousin by the name of
Elgin Baylor also went. Francis
was a three-sport star in basketball, baseball and football.
The 19-year-old, 6 ft., 2%-in.,
175-pounder wants to be an architect when he finishes the needed
schooling. Since he is a pre-major
at SU, he plans to attend a school
in the East after leaving here to
attain the full credits needed
toward graduation.
When not playing basketball and
studying, Francis likes to read
"mostly history and literature;
some poetry" and listen to records.
And his favorite sport is football.
Francis added, "Ever since Iparticipated in basketball, the team I

was on won the championship ex-

cept last year's Papooses. Ihope
my good luck will stand up and

" JIM HARNEY

affect the Chieftains."

Another South Dakotan who
wound up on theSU campus is Jim
Harney. Jim was bornin Yankton,
S. D., and came to this city in
1941. He went to grade schoolhere
and then attended Seattle Prep,
where he was a standout in both
basketball and baseball.
Jim, who is a senior majoring in
Education, has always been connected with his two favorite sports.
"Basketball is my favorite sport in
winter; baseball in the summer."
He played on the Papooses his
first year and then brokehis ankle
between seasons. So he sacrificed
playing in his sophomore year and,
when the ankle came around,
played with the Buchan Bakers in
the local AAU league to keep in
shape. Jim stillhas a year of eligibility left after the present campaign.
He has played baseball ever
since entering SU and the past year
played oh the Stanley Shoemen of
Tacoma team which 'went on to
win the national amateur baseball
title at Val Kirk, Mich. The year
before Jim played with the Canadian national amateur champs.
The versatile Mr. Harney was
All-City in baseball and All-Cross
State League in both sports while
inhigh school. The oldCross-State
League, now disbanded, was
thought by many the toughest in
the state, so it was quite an honor
to be selected as all-league, and
Jim won the honor in TWO sports!
The 21-year-old, 5-ft., 10-in., 170
pounder wants to coach baseball
and basketball after graduation
from SU. Asked about his best
basketball game, he thought awhile
and then stated, "I hope my best
game is yet to come this year."

4 Roses Plus 1
Retain Lead
Another engineering first-the Boeing jet transport-tanker
The KC-135, shown on the production
lines of Boeing's Transport Division, is
America's first jet transport-tanker. It
gives the Air Force a refueling craft that
matches the performance of today's jetage fighters and bombers. Inits transport
role, the KC-135 becomes our defense
forces' first personnel and critical-cargo
carrier geared to the speed and altitude
demands of jet-age operations.
Boeing production engineers who
helped turn out 888 piston-driven tankers
in this same Transport Division plant
arenow working full time on jet-powered
aircraft. Boeing'sbig and growing backlog of orders for both commercial and
military aircraft creates constantly expanding opportunitiesfor production engineers of all types -civil, mechanical,
electrical, aeronautical, industrial.

—.

'

At Boeing, production engineers find
the kind of challenge that helps them
grow in professional stature. They enjoy the satisfaction of working on such
nationallyimportant projects as the B-52
eight-jet intercontinental bomber, the
707, America's first jet airliner. Guided
missiles, supersonic and nuclear-powered
aircraft are other Boeingprojects with a
long-range, exciting future.

.

xt
Here
s some measure ofc your advancement potential at Boeing: during the last
10 years, thenumberof Boeingengineers
has increased 400%. With that kind of
growth, there are alwaysopportunities for
advancement. They could be yout-opportunities, for Boeing promotes torn
within. Every six months a merit review
gives you an occasion for recognition,
advancement, increased income.
j

At Boeing, you live in progressive,
young-spirited communities, with good
housingand recreational activities. You
work with men outstandingin the world
of engineering,on projects of tremendous
importance to your country. You look
forward to one of the most liberal retirement plans in the industry. There's job
stability,and a limitless future, at Boeing

-in production, and in design and research as well.

For further Bating cor«er information
«»"'" >""" ««"""«" °ffic. <"" ""»"""

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer
Boeing Airplane Company,

Wash,

ffl WALLfICE staff Engineer
Boe ftj
Company, Wichita, Kansas
A. J. BERRYMAN Admin. Engineer
Boeing Airplane Company, Melbourne, Florida

-

Aviation

.

- Personnel
Seattle 24,
-Personnel

Seattle, Washington

leadership sine* 1916

Wichita, Kansas

Melbourne, Florida

Four Rose Plus 1 still continues
to lead the SU Bowling League
with their relentless pursuers, the
triumvirate (Alley Gators, Alley
Kats and Holy Rollers) still hot on
their tails (or stems).
Anne Rae Richard continues to
top the womenkeglers with a 145
average and last week's high game
and high series. Anne rolled a
game of 166 in her 463 series last
Wednesday.
The men keglers are having a
dog fight in their race for top
honors.Dick O'Brien's 171 average
edges out Al Berg's 170, while Don
Daugherty boosted his average by
rolling a 244 gamelast Wednesday.
But the big news was the603 series

rolled

by

John Broell, which

moved him up to fourth spot in
the men's averages.
LEAGUE STANDINGS

Won Lost Pet.
9
3
.750
8
4
.667
8
.667
4
8
4
Holy Rollers
.667
Splits
7
5
.583
Miss Guided Missiles
7
5
.583
Gutter Balls
6
6
.500
6
6
.500
Okefenokees
Fabulous Four Plus One__ 5
7
.417
Fire House Five
5
7
.417
FiveFreshmen
5
.417
7
Straight Shooters
7
.417
5
Bo Weevils
4
8
.333
Los Gatos
4
8
.333
4
8
Team No. 9
.333
No Stars (How True!)-- 3
9
.250
Four Roses Plus One
Alley Gators
Alley Kats

Past European Tour Told;
1957 Plans Now Made
By REV. FRANCIS LOGAN, S.J.

This is a different kind of a student trip to the Old World. It was
born of a week's travel with 15
young men from our Jesuit college
in Halifax.
By chartered bus we traveled
from Lisbon to Fatima, thence to
Salamanca, Avila, Madrid and to
Loyola, the famous Jesuit novitiate
in northern Spain. On our other
stops we had lodged at residences
for students. Only at Loyola did we
receive a warm welcome. Our tour
of next summer has its origin at

Lisieux,shrine of the Little Flower,
will give vigor to one's spiritual

—

life.

And then, there are the cathedrals of France Chartres, Rheims,
Notre Dame. We shall frequently
picnic along the road, pause for a
dip in the Mediterranean (it's the
best!) during our bus trip of approximately 35 days. Like the pilgrim of old on his way to his favorite sanctuary, we shall have to
rough it from time to timeand only
those so minded are advised to
seek more information. Due to this
phase of the trip, it is necessary
Loyola.
to exclude women students from
The Spanish Jesuits were very this tour.
pleasant. They seemed genuinely
Plans are yet in the formative
pleased to entertain their guests stages. Subject to change or variafrom the New World. My plan for tion are the following items:
next summer is to visit Jesuit colDeparture from New York July
leges in other parts of Europe.
20.
Departure from France Sept. 8.
This time my companions will
not be Canadians but Seattle U
The idea of the trip is to bring
students. Equipped with sleeping Europe within the reach of stubags, we will ask for but a spot to
dents of moderate means. Ihave
spread them. Weather permitting, not yet the figures for the ship or
we will make use of the camping chartered bus but the price FROM
sites seen everywhere in Europe. NEW YORK will be in the vicinity
As Loyola gave me the inspiration of $700.
/
for this pilgrimage, we will see
many places closely associated with
University's
Seattle
Mechanical
Ignatius.
meet on
Engineer's
Near Barcelona we will visit Thursday, Club25, will
at 12 noon in
Oct.
Manresa;
and
in
the
Montserrat
Pamplona and Room 8 E.

—

—

Basque country,

Loyola; in Rome, the altar where
his body rests and the room where
he lived; in Paris, at the foot of
Montmarte, the chapel of the First
Vows of Ignatius and his companions.
Name places? How about Paris,
the Rhine trip, the Black Forest,
Lucerne, Venice, Florence, Siena,
Rome, Genoa,Nice, Monaco, Avignon,Nimes, Carcassone, Barcelona,
Toulouse.
We will travel by chartered bus,
will have an elasticschedule in the
sense that we will not have any
reservations to claim. Besides the
name places above we will have
the opportunity to glimpse scenes
which most tourists skip. This includes a leisurely drive through
the beautiful provinces of Normandy and Brittany; a day in the
Duchy of Luxembourg, and subsequently a visit to the famous old
Roman City of Treves.
Even such a brief visit to the
Old World is of incalculable value
to a student. It is an experience
he will treasure all his life. Visits
to the shrines of Lourdes and to

Tolo Plans Set
By Silver Scroll

The annual Sadie Hawkins Tolo,
sponsoredby the Silver Scroll, will
be held at the Spanish Ballroom of
the Olympic Hotel from 9 p.m. to
1 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 9.

This dance will be semi-formal
with Jerry Andersen's band featured for the dance music. Programs are $2.50 per couple.
Committee for the dance is composed of newly selected Silver
Scroll pledges. Acting as chairman
is Mercedes Gales.
Other committee members are
Pat Dennehy andBarbara LaVelle,
publicity; Mary Ann Onorato, programs; Helen Hoolohan, decora-
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SU Young Republicans will cohost the visit Thursday, Oct. 25,
of the Young Republican Federation president, Charles McWorten,
to Seattle. Club officers and U. of
W. officers willhave a dinner meeting with Mr.McWorten and following will be an open meeting for
both clubs' members. All interested students are invited to attend
the gathering at the Hotel Edmond
Meany at 7:30 p.m.

The new officers for the Seattle
Art
University
Club: Mary
Ginny Steand
Schwan, president,
vens, secretary - treasurer, announced that a tea will be held
for the members of this organization to acquaint themselves with
each other and hear of some of
the activities planned for this year.
The date has been set for Sunday, Oct. 28, from 3 to 5 p.m. at
5511 Second Avenue N.W. Those
interested in joining the Art Club
are invited to attend.

SPUR MIXER
Friday, Nov. 2, is the date set
for the Spur Mixer which will be
the first record dance of the year.
The dance will be in the Chieftain
lounge from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight.

Co-chairmen are Jackie Saleti and
Bernice Baumgartner.
Individually Owned

FR. 4410

Across from the A. & P.
Parish
Member of K. of C. and St. Joseph's
and
lo-
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X&S3OFZ2*a^O 3/ Additional 20% Discount to S.U. Students
We buy direct from the cutters
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Broadway at Madison

Next to Chieftain Cafe

by Chester Field

IT'S FOR REAL!

Law Club of SU will hold its
weekly meeting on Thursday, Oct.
25, at 7:30 p.m. in the Conference
Room.

512 Broadway N.

Koufer Co.

SPECIAL RATES TO FACULTY AND STUDENTS

to attend.

FRANK KIEFNER

Catholic Gift Headquarters

5 POINT CLEANERS

Spurs have scheduled a Freshman tea for Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 4, from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Chieftain cafeteria. Co-chairmen Veda Jo Vargo and Felicia
Bouker invite all Freshman coeds

are

SECRET YEARNINGS!
Oh, why must I
be civilized instead of being me?
I'dlike to be a beastand kiss each pretty galI
see
I'dlike to kick that brain next door,

»

it's been my favoritedream
And when I'mlow I'd like to lie
upon the floor and scream!
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Take your pleasure big
Smoke for real
smoke Chesterfield!

...

JOIN THE TEAM THAT DESIGNED WE NAVY'S
THRU* MISSIU AT CONVAIR-POMONA

"^^w^^^^^^^^^^^B^^^^^
Want cash for a car or other
personal needs? You can get
it at LEE LOAN, your Stateregulated consumer finance
company just as thousands
of others have in the past
30 years in Seattle. Personal
consideration, prompt, courteous attention always, at this
friendly, convenient downtown office. For extra fast
service call in advance
MAin 2914.

—

INTERVIEWS...
FOR ENGINEERING AND SCIENCE

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

November 6
offered to persons trained in

-—

...

Co.„

.

j

AERODYNAMICS
THERMODYNAMICS
PHYSICS
CONVAIR-POMONA, California is located in Southern California within mm-

222 DOUGLAS BUILDING
4th & UNION * MA. 2914

>^J'^^B

"

Hours: Mon.9 to 8, Tues. thru
Fri. 9 to 5:15, Sat. 9 to 12 Noon

utes of the mountains, desert and ocean
offering excellent recreational opportunities to those fortunate enough to live in
this wonderful area. Convair Engineers
work in one of the most modern air-conditioned plants in the country. Excellent

housing is located within close proximity
eliminating unnecessary time traveling to
and from work. The many educational
opportunities offeredby Convair-Pomona
include a formal program with U.C.L.A.
leading to a M.S. degree plus many inplant courses taught by top engineers

,„

with whom you are working,
The Division |f engoged research, des|gn Qnd production of specia|weapons
$ystems for he v $ Nayy B(jreQU of
Ordnance
The trainin9 Proaram for cn3ineers with

,

no Previous experience generally ineludes an orientation to the department
and division, product familiarization, and
first work ""ignment in the test laboratories or desian 9'oups working with expenenced engineers,
It is our desire to use your highest professional skill.

Contact your Placement Office for time and place of interviews
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When you want to let go,
enjoy thereal thing
IMaya
C- A\ I j
I
Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King!
/ I
The King of them all for flavor that's real I
I
Ui.\<Pn
I
For deep satisfaction you honestly feel
I
I "jl^firai-aici I I
Made to smoke smoother by Aeeu-Ray
/ »" A "yETTE^ I /
Beg
borrow or buy 'em,
I /
/
but try 'em today!

moral i

ENGINEERS...

AeMpeojg 006
AIIS»3AINn 31JJ.V3S

EBZ.Z 'ON 4!UiJSd
HSVM '31±1V3S

Satisfaction Guaranteed

SPECS

Diamonds Never Before

tions.
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THE SPECTATOR
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CONVAIR

A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION
(POMONA)

POMONA, CALIFORNIA
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